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Countrywide Pools was first established as Pool Supplies Northam in 2002 by Max and Stephanie
Hubble. Having owned an Aqua Technics swimming pool for many years, we saw the need for 
 better pool service and products in the Central Wheatbelt. Since then, our business has steadily
grown and is still run by Max & Steph in the background, with their son Nick and his wife Kirsty
running the day to do business. We now service an area from Mingenew in the north, Southern
Cross to the east, Esperance in the south and all points in between.

Countrywide Pools offers an exclusive range of premium quality swimming pools from leading
manufacturers Aqua Technics, Buccaneer Pools and Sapphire Pools. These manufacturers have
received numerous awards of excellence and together have over 100 years industry experience. We
are proud to offer you these award winning pools for installation in your own backyard.

When you deal with Countrywide Pools you can rest assured that your
pool has been built to Australian Standard 1838, includes an Extended
Lifetime Structural Warranty and is available with award winning Pool
ColourGuard® for brilliant pool colour guaranteed not to fade.

The team at Countrywide Pools will make every effort to ensure that
when you purchase your pool from us, you will get the best product
available and the best service guaranteed.

ABOUT US



EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE

We help our clients create a clear vision for
their pool and surrounding landscape. We
then bring our experience and expertise to
transform the client vision into a reality, 
 while providing the highest levels of
customer service.

SPASA ACCREDITED

Countrywide Pools are proud members of
The Swimming Pool and Spa Association
(SPASA) of Australia. Members agree to
abide by its rules, regulations and strict
code of ethics in the conduct of their
business.

WHY CHOOSE US
AS YOUR TRUSTED POOL INSTALLER

MULTI AWARD WINNING 

Countrywide Pools has proudly received
numerous industry awards from SPASA
and major suppliers & manufacturers,
both locally and nationally.

HIGHEST QUALITY PRODUCTS & MATERIALS

The team at Countrywide Pools will make
every effort to ensure that when you
purchase your pool from us, you will get the
best product available. Each of our suppliers
has been carefully selected and tested for
quality and we are confident that what we
supply to you is of the highest quality.



GRAPHENE TECHNOLOGY
Revolutionary process infusing graphene
nano technology into everyone of our
pools. Built like no other, a Graphene
Nano-Tech pool is our strongest pool ever.

PRECISION MOULDS
New designs are built to exacting
tolerances. The edge beams are true, the
shapes geometrically perfect and the
surface finish is without peer.

ANTI-MICROBIAL PROTECTION
Microtech Anti-Microbial Pool Protection
prevents surface algae growth, making it
exceptionally hygienic and safer for your
family. It's 100% safe and gentle on the
human body.

WHAT SETS OUR POOLS APART
FROM THE REST

FADE RESISTANCE
Our pools have patented Pool
ColourGuard® surface technology, which
resists the effects of UV rays and
chemicals, offering superior fade-resistant
protection.

SUPERIOR STRENGTH
Full sized structural ribs, fully supported steps
and bench seating and a wider edge beam
mean the strength is built into the pool. New
high strength fibreglass produces a stronger,
stiffer pool – up to 20% stronger. 

LIFETIME WARRANTIES
Pool ColourGuard® Limited Lifetime Interior
Surface Guarantee and Extended Lifetime
Structural Warranty - our commitment to
providing extended warranties above those
standard in the SPASA contract.



Wall Structure
Pools are built with a full-size structural ribbing system along the walls. This reinforces the pool and
provides independent structural integrity when installed into a sandy hole, eliminating the need for sand
and cement backfill.

Edge Beam Detail
A 200mm wide edge beam is standard with every one of our pools. The design of the edge beam means
your pool is structurally sound without having to add secondary engineering works, such as a concrete
ring beam. Most paving companies have designed their headers to perfectly fit our edge beams.

Step Reinforcement
Support structures in the step area ensure that backfill can easily and effectively be placed around the
pool to sustain the entire pool structure. Without this, it would be impossible to ensure the backfill is
consolidated under the step area.

BUILT STRONGER TO LAST LONGER



Pool ColourGuard® is the only dual surface system
with a clear layer protecting the colour layer. One-
coat applications have the colour in direct contact
with UV rays and chemicals.

Only Pool ColourGuard® can offer you a patented
surface protection system for fibreglass pools that
resists the effects of UV rays and chemicals. It’s like
sunscreen for your pool, protecting it from colour
loss and weathering. Incorporating a specialised
dual coat system as part of the manufacturing
process, two layers are merged to provide
extraordinary surface protection.

With a brilliant, high gloss finish that lasts year after
year, your pool will maintain its beautiful
appearance thanks to the innovative and unique
Pool ColourGuard® technology. Beware of
imitations. We dare you to compare.

POOL COLOURGUARD® DUAL COAT SYSTEM



POOL COLOURGUARD® COLOUR CHOICES



Graphene is over 200 times stronger
than steel and stronger than

titanium, giving you our strongest
pool ever.

Graphene is surprisingly light, giving
our pools exceptional strength

without added weight.

A pool with Graphene Nano-Tech
has increased flexural and impact

strength along with higher
resistance to water and chemicals.



Our manufacturers have been manufacturing award-
winning fibreglass swimming pools since 1976. Right from
day one, they knew to be the leading swimming pool
manufacturer in Australia, they also had to blaze the trail
with product development and technology. So they began
researching new manufacturing methods and materials and  
have been doing so ever since. They have the most
comprehensive range of technologically advanced fibreglass
pools in Australia. They are Australia’s most awarded pool
company with over 230 awards received both locally and
internationally.

OUR POOL MODELS



BENCH SEAT DESIGNS
The contemporary style of the bench seat designs will
complement any outdoor area and not become dated
in years to come.



BENCH SEAT GALLERY
Bench Seat Design Features

Wide seating ledge - running the length of the pool, perfect
for taking a break and relaxing or splashing with the kids

Safety ledge on certain models - providing added safety and
peace of mind for children learning to swim

Uninterrupted swimming area - end to end swimming in
larger designs

Corner side entry steps for easy access into the shallow end



SIDE ENTRY DESIGNS
Available in various designs, our side entry designs make
the perfect family pool with wide entry steps and ledge
seating, designed for entertaining, recreation or exercise.



SIDE ENTRY GALLERY
Side Entry Design Features

Side Entry Steps 

Extended bench seating - designed for entertaining  and
recreation

Uninterrupted swimming area - designed for exercise

On-trend designs - geometric or contemporary curved style



GRAND ENTRY DESIGNS
Make a statement with our Grand Entry designs -
available in various stylish models, our grand entry
designs feature entry steps at the shallow end, allowing
for greater choice of pool position.



GRAND ENTRY GALLERY
Grand Entry Design Features

Unobtrusive, side-entry steps

Smaller models are slimline designs, perfect for narrow spaces

Some models feature wider second entry steps which can be used as
a splash or relaxation zone - perfect for the whole family!

In-built spa included in the Saint-Remy & Saint-Louis with options of
added spa packages available



LAP POOL DESIGNS
Sleek and stylish, the Lap Pool Series is perfect for
serious lap swimmers or those who simply want
more space to enjoy.



LAP POOL GALLERY
Lap Pool Design Features

Twin side entry steps along one side

Safety ledge on both sides

Large, uninterrupted lap swimming area with space for
tumble-turns

Constant 1.4m depth



OTHER DESIGNS
Looking for something a bit different to the standard
geometric designs? See our other designs available
below - options include kidney shapes to martini
seat designs.



OTHER DESIGNS GALLERY
Other Pool Design Features

Create a tropical lagoon style without even leaving home with our kidney
shaped pools

Extra large seating areas and deep end swim outs in some models offer
the perfect relaxation zones

Unique styles to save you space and maximise areas of your back yard 

Designed with families in mind



ROUND DESIGNS
Create a relaxing, personal oasis with our round
plunge pool designs!
 

Perfect for the smaller backyard, these functional
and stylish round plunge pool designs can blend
easily with your surrounding landscape.

Round Plunge Pool Design Features

Steps for easy entry and exit from the pool

400mm wide bench seat on the Infinity 3.0 creates the ultimate
relaxation zone

Optional spa jets for a complete hydrotherapy experience

Can be installed inground or partially out of ground



WADER DESIGNS
Outdoor entertaining is easy with the Fontane and Positano
Wader. 

Kids will love the shallow wading area or simply add
waterproof bean bags for a relaxing afternoon watching the
kids splash around in the generous pool area. 

Wader Series Features

Unobtrusive entry and exit steps

Shallow wading entry great for small kids or as a
chill out zone

Bench seating along one side of the pool - creating
an ideal rest spot!



SPILLWAY SERIES DESIGNS
Complement your pool with a spillway spa or wading pool and
create the complete outdoor living space for your family and friends
to enjoy for years to come.

Aqua Ledge & Spillway Features

The Aqua Ledge and wading pools are the perfect area for the
kids to splash around and can be added to any of our pools

Add loungers and a table to the Aqua Ledge to create the
ultimate adult poolside relaxation zone

Create the ultimate place to unwind with the Spillway Spa
add-ons - includes spa jets and can seat 5-7 people





QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
Aqua Technics



QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
Buccaneer Pools



QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
Sapphire Pools



YOUR NEW POOL IN 5 STEPS
Discover how we can help you create your dream backyard

Step 1
Chat to one of our friendly team about how
we can help create your dream backyard.
We will ask things such as site address to
determine location, size and style
requirements and discuss what we can
offer.

Step 2
We will meet you for a site inspection so we
can ensure that our quotes are accurate
and you won't get any nasty surprises at
the end of the process. We also like to put
faces to the name!

Step 3
Contracts and building permits are
completed and the building stage will
begin. We project manage the whole
project from start to finish and will keep
you updated along the way

Step 4
Your pool is ready! Jump in and enjoy! The
construction process generally takes
around 3-5 days from start to finish. As we
use stabilised backfill, you are able to jump
in when we leave site and enjoy your new
pool.

Step 5
We're here to help with pool maintenance,
water testing & to answer any questions
you may have. We understand that new
pool ownership can be daunting, but with
our expert knowledge, we will talk you
through the whole process. 




